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8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather















9:00 Bride arid Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland





Get behind the Triple- M Power
Unit (2.5 hp or 3.6 hp) and 17"
Rotary Tiller, and see bow
fast and easily you can prepare
the seedbed, 6" deep or more.
Use the same Tiller for power
cultivating, too.
21 ROTARY MOWER -
Quick-Hitch Lock
attache, it to Pow-
er Unit in seconds,
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walk, or plants.
SNOW THROWER -Wh•rt
winter comes ... scrape, throw
and blow snow, slush and drifts
with powerful Triple- M.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY




m5d of some good New Tires
over these outstanding val-
buy.




vith 24 months road hazard
ONLY $17.52
IS Tax, exchange





I Cargos.artulation In Th.City; Largest1 Circulation In
The County,
-There would be no report worth '
making but for the united efforts
of the entire organization.
"I am grateful for your coopera-
tion and your friendship, and for
your unselfish service in carrying
our many projects to successful
completion.
"It is always pleasant to linger
in retrospect if there is the satis-
faction of knowing that so much
was so well done, but there is even
a keener joy in lookine ahead and
planning for another year.
"With world conditions and
world problems bearing heavily
upon us, it does not appear likely
that our civic obligations wilt
diminish. With courage and de-
termnation we will meet them es
they present themselves end do
our best to carry The Murray Wo-
man's Club to ever greater heights
of usefulness and accomplishment."
Music, for the evening was furn-
ished with a trio from the Music
Department composed of Mrs. John
Ed Scott, Mrs. H. Glenn Doraa,
and Mrs Bobby Grogan. For the
invocation they sang a chorus of
which was in the setting of the
Woman's Club Creed. A special
number was sung during the peo-
gram and at the close of the meet-
ing the trio sang "Oh Dear What
Can The Matter Be."
The presiding officer, Mrs. Owen,
recognized eleven former presi-
dents including Mrs. Joe Lovett
and Miss Mayrell Johnson from
out of town. Each department
chairman of the club gave 3 re-
sume of the activities for the year
and the report of the civic com-
mittee was as follows:
The Civic Committe of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, composed of a
lee Veen.









United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 24,
 1954 MURRAY POPULATION
 8,000 Vol. DTXV No. 123
NEGRO KILLED HE E YESTERDAY MORNING
Friends HelK. K, Anderson Is Officiald,
Tony Boggess '''-",:therman For The State
At Bad Time
Mr, Tony Boggess of Murray
*mite Two, today belitves that
friend in need is 3 friend
indeed".
, He underwent an operation Fri-
day at the Murray Hospitai at 1:00
p.m and about that same time
twelve tractors and fourteen
neighbots gathered in his fields
ready to go to work.
The volunteer crew broke the
acreage and planted it in corn
in one afternoon.
The ground was in just the right
condition for planting and Mr.
Boggess' neighbors recognized this
fact. They saw also that with Mr.
Boggess in the hospital undergoing
an operation, it would be some-
time before he could be out a-
gain.
The helpful neighbors gathered
together, put the land in order for
the corn and planted it
Those helping were Joe Wat-
kins. Harry Watkins, Jim Watkins,
Fred Williams, _Will Williams, Zel-
na Thurmond, Pierce McDougal,
Leman Garner. Jack Mayfield,
Damond Lovett, Jerry Burkhart,





Every year on the Saturday be-
fore Memorial Day millions of
Americans wear little red pop-
pies on the coats. Wornea of the
American Legion Auxiliary are
on the .streets all day with bas-
kets of poppies, pinning the little
flowers on all passersby. C.f course
you know that the poppies are
worn in memory of the men who
lost their lives in the World Wars,
but I wonder if you all know
how the peppy came to be the
nation's memorial flower.
As the American soldiers strug-
gled forward through the shattered
villages of Europe, across the
shell-torn fields and over the
blasted hillsides, they saw only
'one touch of life and tesarty in
all that region where death and
destruction reigned. This was the
little wild poppies. Along the very
edges of the trenches, about the
ragged shell holes and in the
fields raked by machine gun fire,
the brave little poppies graw
and bloomed. When comrades were
left beneath the bare dim of hast-
ily dug graves, the popp'es sprang
up and clothed the graves with
flowers. It seemed as if Cie gallant
spirit of the dead had poised into
the blood-red blossoms and that
through the little flow*'ra they
were sending a message of cour-
age and hope to those who still
lived.
The poppy has become the sym-
bol of the dead-their memorial
flower. It has become the sign
that the high ideals for which
these brave young men geve their
lives still live and are honored.
That is why we pin on Vie poppy
when we pay tribute to our dead
of the World Wars. The Poerty
covers the soil in France beneath
which many of them lie, and on
Poppy Day we place the flower
over our hearts, where the mem-
ory of the great sacrifice they




Southwest Kentucky: Partly cloudy
and warm today. high 85. Con-
siderable cloudiness 'and mild with
soittered thundershowers likely to-
reght and tomorrow. Low tonight
60 High tomorrow near 80.
TEMPERATURES
High yesterday . .. 81
LoW Last Night  51
`RD COLEMAN ..
United Staff Correspondent
Louisvi. e. VI-Ever wonder. who
"tthe weatherman" is?
In Kentucky, he's a lanky, pleas-
ant fellow named 0. K. for Orms-
by Kenneth Anderson, 43. Techni-
cally, he is the meterologist in
charge of the local weather bu-
reau and climatological section di-
rector for Kentucky.
That means new] weseherman for
Kentucky.
A native of Medford, Ore., he is
In charge of some 180 weather-re-
porting stations in Kentucky. A
few of these are manned by full-
time federal employes, including
weather bureau personnel at Louis-
ville. Lexington and Cm ington,,
lockmasters and Civil Aeronautics
Administration men.
Anderson, relaxing in his office
on the top floor of the Federal
Building today, called volunteers
who man most of the sub-stations
"the backbone of weather report-
ing In Kentucky, "usually with
only. a rain gauge or thermometer
as equipment."
Kentucky's weatherman, is,in his
26th year with the weathlir bureau.
He has worked at weir* Mations
in California, Alaska, The Philip-
pines and New Zealand.
0. K. didn't crack a smile when
we asked him about Kentucky
weather. "Kentucky weather isn't
too unusual,- he said. "although its
tricky in the Ohio Valley area"
It seems warm, moist air currents
from the Gulf of Mexico and cold
sir masses from the North meet
in the Ohio Valley. When they
do, 0. K. said. "sometimes the air
masses outmaneuver us by ':hang-
ing speed and direction"
Anderson has many jobs-advis-
ing pilots when to look for bad
flying weather, keeping countless
records, maintaining a reliable
weather-reporting network, pre-
paring special forecasts for farm-
ers, advising industries what kind
of weather to expect if they should
locate here.
When are the tough times'
"When there is flood danger.
We work long hours then. Ken-
tucky Derby time is rough in
Louisville-everybody wants to
know if it's going to rain Derby
Day. I had my fingers erossed
this last Derby. We almost had
to issue a tornado warning."
The Kentucky weather forecast
isn't prepared in Kentucky.
"Weather bureaus don't operat'e on
big budgets," the weatherman said,
"so we have to rely on 14 regional
offices to do most of the work."
Kentucky's weather forecasts are
prepared in Washington. 0. K. end
his professional staff take over
then, consulting weathermap,
watching a national weather tele-
type wire, and using experience to
come up with special forecasts and
answer many, many questions.
Fishing Boat
Races Planned
June 5, 1954 will find the bass
crappie and blue gills hunting for
deeper and quieter water in the
Jonathan Creek Area, At 2:00 p.
m. on this fateful afternoon, the
"Hot Shot" drivers of the Kentucky
Lake Fishermen's fleet will liter-
ally beat the waters to a froth as
they open the second weekend cf
racing of the second annual.Ker-
tucky Lake Festival and Regatta.
The Marshall County Jaycees are
sponsors of _this year's event, Dr.
Pat Warren, ehairm-rn of the-Races
states that there will be four di-
visions in which a driver may race
They are Fishing boats with stock
motors of up to 7 1-2 H. P., 16 H.
P. 25 H. P., and a free for all in
which motors with "racing props"
etc. may be used. Technicians
from the West Kentucky Outboard
Club will serve as motor inspect-
ors.
First and Second Place Trophies
will be awarded in each division.
The fishing boat races are one
of the feature events of the Ken-
tucky Lake Festival & -Regatta
which opens May 30-31 with the
North-South Outboard Champion-
ships and includes the Mies Ken-
tucky Lake Contest and Fishers.
man's Ball on June 5, a Cruiser
Parade and Predicted Log Rac.e
for Cruisers on June 6. The Ken-
tucky Lake Regatta for sailboats
featuring the Governor's Cup Race
will end the festivities on June
26-27. The Festival and Regatta
are Paducah Jaycee Projects,
entry blank follows.
SEETHING CALILDRON OF OIL TANK FLAMES
r---,
A RIO Olt tang bursts into a seething cauldron of f
lames In this Norwalk. Calif, fire. Leas was es-
timated at half a million dollars, No serious Injuries were report
ed. (internationai Sosindeeete)
No One Injured In
Car-Truck Accident
John Henry Hornbuekle, re-
spected Negro citiren Of Murray,
escaped injury this nit-ening at
7:00 osclock, when he was involved
in an ace lent nee - Ha-el.
According to State Police Horn-
buckle's 1941 Chevrolet collided
with a tractor-trailer deiven by
Elmer Soruggs of Hopkinseille. The
truck belongs te the King Cale
Bottling Company of Hopkinsviele.
Police said Hornbuokle s car ap-
parently went out of control and
was crossways on the highway
when the tractor and trailer hit it
The truck went off the reed but did
not turn over.
No one was injured, however
the car was a total loss.
29.7 Million Person-Day
Visits MadeTo TVA Dams
29.7 MlLLION-FRONT
An estimated 29.7 million person-
day vieits were made to TVA dams
and lakes in 1953. TVA said today.
This compares with 25.5 million in
1952.
TVA said that visits 40 the lake-
shores, as distinguished from visits
to the dams. totaled 23 million. All
such visits, TVA said, were for re-
creation purposes. including fish-
ing. boating. picknicking. The re-
maning 6.7 million visits were
made to TVA dams; most of these
were for inspection purposes. Both
the visits to the lakes for recrea-
Installation Of Officers Held At Murray Woman's Club On
Friday, With Excellent Report Of Past Year's Work Reviewed
Mrs. Carlos Embry was the guest
speaker at the dinner meeting and
installation service of the Murray
Woman's Club held on Friday ev-
ening at 6:30 o'clock.
The speaker from Beaver Dam
who is also governor of the first
district Federation of Women's
Club, gave a timely address on.
"Club Work" in which she stres-
sed the division of the home in
the federation's work. She said
that the whole life centers around
the home.
Mrs. Embry concluded her ad-
dress with the candlelight installa-
tern service for the 1954-55 offic-
ers and department chairmen se ho
are as follows:
Mrs. L. E. Owen. president; Mrs.
Rex Syndergaarce first vice; Mrs.
Ed Griffin, second vice; Mrs. John
Quertermous. recording secretary;
Mrs. R. H. Robbins. corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Garnett Jones,
treasurer; Mrs. Edwin Larson, Al-
pha; Mrs. Ottis Patton, Creative
Arts; Mrs. Ray Brownfield, Delta;
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Garden; Mrs.
Albert Tracy, Music; Mrs. W. se
DeJarnett, Sigma; Mrs. John Pasco,
Zeta; Mrs. G. B. Scott, le, me.
In her Acceptance speech, Mrs.
Owen said "Despite the pride I
feel in being' elected to serve as
your President again, I also feel
more than a little humble.
"The President's part in the
story of the Murray Woman's Club
is necessarily a large part, but it
is not one that can be played
alone. We have had a good year!
But the success of our achievements
is a tribute to all of our members
whose performance shines through
the words and figures of the innu-
al report, for the annual report is
actually a record of you at work.
•
chairman and one representative
from each of the six departments,
report the following activities for
the year 1953-54:
GENERAL CLUB:
Served the dinner for the fami-
lies and players of the *annual
North-South Basketball Game in
June 1953.
Contributed $100.00 for the re-
storation of Independence Hall.
Gave 100 cartons of cigarettes to
the veterans at Ountwood Sanitar-
ium at Christmas.
Presented annual program _ ,of
Christmas Music for the Communi-
ty.
Contributed $50.00 to the March
of Dimes. $2500 to the Boy Scouts,
50.00 to T. B. Drive. $50.00 to Am-
erican Red Cross. 25.00 to Crippled
Children Fund, $50.00 to American
Cancer Society, $153.91 --to-M.urray
'Hospital, Croupette. and $150.00 'to
Girl Scouts.
The individual Departments have
made the following contributions
to the civic welfare of (fur CaM'
munify:
ALPHA:
Contributed $25.00 to the lieart
Fund. Collected 304.58 for the
Heart Fund Drive by the follow-
ing methods: Sponsored the heuse
to house canvas. Contacted Murray
High School Faculty for their con-
tribution. Contacted Murray Col-
lege Faculty and student body for
their contribution.
DELTA: Contributed $26.00
(freewill offering made by incin-
bership) to Empty Stocking Drive
Sponsored the Cancer Driee in
Calloway County in April. Total
amount raised-$1492.43. Contribut-
ed $50.00 from treasury to Cancer
Drive.
GARDEN: Contributed $50.00 for
•
•
re-seeding of the Clue House Lawn
Sponsored Girl Scout Troop 10.
Taught materials and form in ,nak-
ing dried and Christmas arrange-
ments to the Home Economics
girls of four County High Scheols
and Murray City School.
Sponsored contest of outdoor end
doorway Christmas decorations,
gave money prizes. Contributed
$5.00 to the Heart Fund.
Contributed $5.00 to Cancer
Fund.
HOME: Furnished fetid to the
blood donors when the Bloodmo-
bile came in September and Feb-
ruary. Helped recruit blood don-
ors. Conducted Christmas Seal "id
Bond Drive. collecting from seals
I$1.224.70, from bonds $913.06, total
fi2.137.70.
' MUSIC: Handles the local Music
iContest that is sponsored by the
,Kentucky Federation of Women's
'Clubs.
Gave 2 one-week scholarships to
the Egyptian Music Camp at Du-
Quoin, Illinois. ($35.00 each)
Made arrangements fir the mu-
sic program presented at the
Christmas Party.
Furnished music for the District
Meeting of Women's Clubs held in
Murray in October.
Furnished music for the North-
South dinner.
ZETA: Contributed $5000 to the
Red Cross Drive.
Made the house to house can-
vas in the Red Cross Drive, col-
lecting $251.05.
For the occasion the house was
beautifully decorated with armee-
ments of spring flowers and var-
ious candles., A delicious linner
was served to the large group et-
tending.
•
Lon and the visits to the dams
greatly exceeded the number of
such visits in 1952. TVA said. In
that year 198 million person-day
visits were made to the lakes, and
5.7 million to the dams.
The value of recreational far:li-
tres and equipment on the lakes in
1953 also rose sharply over that f
the previous year. In 1953 such
value was estimated at $43.7 mil-
lion, compared with $38 million in
1952. The 1953 figure represents
an increase of 243 percent over
1947. With two exceptions, the
percentage of the total value of
recreational facilities in each Val-
ley state closely parallels the per-
centage of the total TVA lakes'
shoreline lying within that state.
The exceptions are ' Kentucky,
which with four percent of the
shoreline has 16.5 percent of the
value of all facilities; and Tennes-
see, which has 62.8 percent of the
shoreline. but 47 percent of the
value of facilities.
Gross income to boat dock=
fishing camps, and other facilities
catering to the visitng public wits
estimated at nearly $5.4 million in
1953, compared with an even $5
million the•previeus year.
Employment .at such establish-
ments rose slightly, with an esti-
mated 1060 man years of employ-
ment provided in 1953. compared
with 1030 in 1952.
The number of boats on TVA
lakes in 1953 was estimated at n.-
000 an increase of 6,000 over 1952.
Value of the boats in 1913 was es-
timated at $12.6 million, en lricrease
of slightly more than a million dol-
lars over the previous year. Of
the 29.000 boats operating, an esti-
mated 2.200 were inboard, with
value close to $10 million. and 27,-
000 were outboard, with a .value of
$2.7 million.
Overnight rental units available
in • 1953 numbered 1.938, an in-
crease of 160 over 1652. The cag-
acity of these units was 7,431 in
1953. and 6,710 in 1952. Value of
the facilities was $5.8 million in
1953. compared with $4.8 million
in 1952.
'Private cabins numbered 2,560
in 1953, compared with 2.154 in
1952. The value of such cabin; in
1953 was $12.8 million, cornea:eel
with. $10.7 million the previous
year.
Counties with the highest value
of recreation facilities and equip-
ment are Marshall, Lauderdale.
and Colbert. in Alabana: Marshall
in Kentucky; Hamilton and Henry
in Tennessee; and Graham in
North Carolina.
Wilbur Rowland Shot With .22
Revolver During Argument
Wilbur Rowland, lc'! Negr
was killed yesterday about 11:00
a.m. by one shot from a .22 nine
shot revolver. Sam Musgnove, also
colored. -fired the shot accord:rig
to *ity Judge C. T. Rushing.
According to police, the shooting.
occurred in the. following mannee
An argument developed at the
home of Rowland, located just
outside the city behind tee tobac-
co barns just east cif the railroad.
Several persons were tra the ar-
gument according to pobee and
Rowland and Musgrove "sent into
the yard outside. Accoeding to
reports a scuffle ensued and Row-
land picked up an axe. Musgrove
,took the axe from Row!, rid and
Ilerevy it into the weeds
Roe715nd then pulled ees knife,
according to reports, and Mils-
grove pulled his .22 revolver and




Tom Scott has indicated an in-
terest in the position as head bas-
ketball coach at Murray State Col-
lege according to college officials.
He was here last Saturday and
consulted with college officials.
He will return to the MSC cam-
pus Saturday for soother inter-
view with the Athletic Committee
and will bring Mrs. Scott with him
this time.
On Scott's visit Saturday, he was
made an attractive offer. Out no
agreement was reached. Scott
asked for time to consider the ot-
ter.
A telephone call this mornirg
fr Scott to Roy co...Nate indi-




Three colored persons were in-
jured in a car accident this morn-
ing while on the way to work at
Cherokee State Park on Kentucky
Lake. The acident occurred near
the Lake View Grocery.
Teated and released was Charles
Taylor McGeehee. Confined at the






handed leasue-leading Union City
its second straight setback yester-
day, 18-6, and pulled to withie 3
1-2 games of the Dodgers.
Union City held its two games
edge in the league, however, as
second-place Owensboro was de-
feated by Hopkinsville.
The leookouts' Hal Seams right
drove in five of their 18 runs with
a homerun 'and two doubles. Mick-
ey Foster, who had a 21-13 record
for Fulton last year, got exedit
with the win. He returned to the
lineup a few days ago.-- --
Jackson's Generals outhit
15e13 but came out ee e
short end of an 11-9 decision with
the Minere. It was Jackson's. Heti
straight loss of the season without
a victor7. Saturday night the Gen-
erals lost to Madisonville by de-
fault as their bue broke down and
they failed to show up for the.
eame.
Owensboro lost to Hookinsville.
15-11. although the Oilers nuthit
the Hoppers 20-16. Owensboro com-
mitted five costly bobbles.
Peducah downed Mayfield 13-7
with Chuck Frances getting cr "lit
for the win. Paducah manager
Hal Contini drove in four rues.
Mayfield manager Johnny Davis
had a home run with no one
aboard.
Tonight's games: Jackson at
Madisonville: Fulton at Unein
City: Owensboro • dr Hopkinsville.
and Maytield at Paducah.
Rowland, iodging under his -shout-
der on the reght side.
Rowlend went into his house
and was later taken to the 
hos-
pital. He walked into the hospital
and died about ten minutes later.
City police went into the area
to make the arrest of Musgrove
and inset he and Pete Rutledge.
undertaker, coming to tiewn. Mus-
grove Was' on his way to the city
hall to give himself up.
He was transferred to the city
police cruiser and placed in the
city jail. Officers assisting in the
arrest were Chief. 011ie Warren,
and Patrolmen Allen Brantley 'and
Charlie Marr.
At 10:00 a.m. today. etbsgrove
was transferred to the county jee.
The funeral of Rowland will be
held at the Rutledge Funeral
Home in Murray, Wednesday
morning at 10:00 o'clock, with the
Revs Cross officiating. Bueral will
be in the city cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Mary
Rowland. of Murray; his parents,
Mr. and -Mrs. Joe Roweind, of.
Mayfield; two brothers, Sheeinan
and Joe Rowland, both of De-
troit.
The Rutledge Funeral Home is




CHICAGO, May 24. V -Ex-con-
vict Lyman William Hal!. 81. who
eenerged from behind bars after
57 years, asked today "who the
Sam Hill is this fellow McCar-
thy?"
Hall, paroled from an Illinois
prison late last week, was puzzled
by quite a few differences be-
tween the gay 90s and the mid





a great number of people talking
oand I'd like to know this-who
the Sam Hill is this tender McCar-
thy?"
- Then there was the subject of
modern women. Hall said women
seem to have changed sines he be-
gan a life term for murder in
1897e
He tcok a walk after his re-
lease. he Said. and Chance to fol-
low two young girls in sleeks.
Sleets Riffle Hien
"I couldn't tell if tey were men
wearing long hair and -fakeup or
women trying to wear rants like
men," he complained.
He called . the "changes" in wo-
men "startling."
r "Not only in their eress and ,
their makeup-that was unfieare
of, when I went to prison-but
'their manner*, their carefree at-
titude and the tact that so many
of them act just like -Irene' he
said.
Hall took television In stride,
however:
"Watched a baseball game OA
television," he said, "It is quite
interesting, yes. quite."
,e Hall arrived in Chicago to ac-
celet the help of and work for the .
Salvation Army. He still wore the
drab suit given hen when he left
prison and said he didn't plan en
buy. g Helfer clothes,
m through with all of that.
hi living and the clothes that
go 'with it," he' said.
Weight Control
Classes Are Tonight
The following meeties- el be
held tonight at the CallOway
County Health Center:
colored Exercise Class at 6;30:
regular follow-up weight control
class which meets twice a mouth
at 7:30; regular exerciee class
whi:h meets three times a week
immedii tely following the follow-
up weieht control deem.
Each member of the various
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Ledger & Times File
May 24, 1949
Elaborate plans are tieing made for the North-South
Basketball game which will be held in Murray, Saturday
night. June 11.
. Funeral tierV ices for G. T. "Tom- Darnell. 7▪ 3, of near
Coldwater will be held this afternoon at the Coldwater
Church of Christ. -
Miss Evelyn R. 'Jones of Hazel -wilt- receive an AR de-_
gw in act. from .Western Kentucky State College at the
commencement exercises on June 2..
Miss Rachel Rowland was elected president of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club at the dinner meet-
ing held at the National Hotel Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryan and daughters of Evans-
ville. Ind., are visiting relatives and friends in Murray.
A total pf $:11.f1::1 has been sold in _savings' bonds up
to the .date May 2t, in Calloway County. according to the




TOKYO 'UP ,-J apan. -ne of
the wortd's L.rgest tea producer.
f to retain Its pre-sear on-
cr5 ,n thed'United States art
SPORTS - HE!) TO COME
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
Aine,st %shay nobody wer look-
ing, the Milwaukee Braves put or.
their - seven league beats and
jumped from seventh to a tie for
first with a seven-game winning
streak in that crazy mixea-up Na-
tional League flag race.
It was "streak week" for the
Braves. Dodgers and Inclains. Ma-
y. aukee. which was in seventh
place two weeks ago and in sixth
bait Monday, moved into 3 tie for
the top -hot spot with Brooklyn
be sweeping a doubleheader over
the Cubs. 4-2 in 10 innings. and
9-3.
The...Dodgers. with - • --modest
four-game streak, their lfetgest of
the year. moved up witn Milwau-
‘ee to the top by beating the Pi-
rates. 5-4 and 6-2. Some of the
lustre of their streak was taken
off because all of the victories
have been over the Pirotes.
But the Indians, who trrreaten
to keep on winding unal eleabar
Day: .ritede it 1.1 straight with 144
and 2-1 victories over Paltimore.
the second in 12 innings off hard
lu.k Bob Turley. That put Cleve-
land 21: gates ahead at second
place Chicago. which edged De-
troit 4-3. Boston made it two out
of three over the Yankees w:th
a 10-9 win. Washington defeated
the Athletics 9-4.
Reds. Manes Win
Ciecine3ti 'pushed acres five
tallies in the ninth for 13-6 vic-
tories over St. Louis. Th.: Giants
edged the Phils. 6-4.
Coach Rocky Walters of the
Braves, who used to .be a graat
pitcher himself. nevtai stops talk-
ing about young prospect Ray
Crone. After a pile-up of double-
headers. Crone got a ch...:n7e to
prove it when he beat to.. Cues
with a Ave-hitter. striking out
seven in his nrit'big learue start.
Doubles by Andy Pafko and Dan-raising 124.00000r1 poUnds of gr..en ny O'Connell ...att4 ai.pataaat-ti-
C.nada be: has t nand a. Li,j1. Wh t.i .. le pee' east --or•-DIE-like:*ttreiraTeilirought home the .n
tea. Japan drinks and. produces
Mostly green tea. North Africans
also like ihe light amber. green
variety that almost takes the place
of water in this ciuntry
Japanese tea pareen,, nearly
ruined because or abandonment
during the Pacill: war. row are
' peak Abaut 14 per cent 4E000. Marginal tuns in the 10th afterJaren n,w :tells to :he larii•ed'800 • States i-nd Canada o.ily 14.6 pe7. poaudc,- nlw is sold overseas I Ernie Banks had hit a two rur.
cent the tea haves ah ceun- 
kltheugh most J.pane-se aniin ' homer in the ninth for Chicago toblack ;ea. thiy 'have Caved nt a tie the 6"TP- Pafk°' 1"-"t on 1:
tr.es b aizet before WorlA War (I, v,,,Ayalaw...,eimobr_ieseekAspeleaselejfeleree in 'Bee rune. in tee second- .110.361 ponds' if black tea to game with two homers, a- qi a hip-era- Peat-- eftleriEltt-ier-afte fereign buyers last year but n.•nel le to give young Chet NicholsIn"1 3"1 . nt rvifbrne.?1' the yr before. his fourth straight triumph afterAner,,ge eri•ei.ng some ta1..ck 
three etraight losses.•
Your SMARTEST money is the money that you deposit in your say-ings Rata-tint every payday! Banked moral, works fo,YOU by earn-ing interest . .. helps you build a happier, quire comfortable, more
secure life for yourself -and your family! Come in and open an 'ac-count today!
We pay 2 percent on all time and savings accounts
BANK OF MAURY
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
et"
Brooklyn won its open"- behind
the steady ' pitching of Preacher
Slugger Roe, who smashed a sin-
gle and a double while Go Hodges
hit a two-run homer. Duke Snider
hit a pair of 'homers in tha second
game while Sid Gordon rot one
in each game for Pittsatirgh.
Wally Post drove in live runs
with a double and two run homer
in Cincinnati's 12-hit tritarph that
knocked the Cardinals out of the
lead. The Reds scored five times
in the ninth. Ray Jablonski drove
In five St. Louis runs. Heisting a
two-run .homer. a doubie,- end asingle.
Mays Hitting SW
The Giants took a 4-0 toe-hold
Of - lefty Curt Simmons in the
first three innings then agneesed
to victory although tbe Ph
threatened often. Willie Mays
drove in three runs with a tripleand single.
Bob Feller was baekea by 18
hit support in winning fits first
game and the 250th of hie career
after which Cleveland had--to bat-tle all-out to beat TuVey." the
"Raltimere Bullett," in the secondgame. Art Houtteman scatterednine hits and drove in the win-ning run with a double after AlRosen tied the score at- 1-1 witha ninth inning homer.
Rosen drove in %three runs andRudy Regalado and Dave Phelley
drove in four in the ()pence Phil-ley hit a three-run homer whileSam Mt-le homered for Fialtknore.
Turley struck out right in losing
another heart-breaker to the Ire
diens, again just missing his firstbig league shutout.
Kill With Chit-ate
Minnie Minos°, hating . his sec-
ond key homer- 'in aseinany
touched off a four-run e!ghth inn-
ale rally off Steve Gro-rek with
a two-run blast and Cass Michaele
and Sherrn Lollar followed with
bases-empty...tilqws. Gromeic suf-
fered his second defeat against
seven victories.
The INGA''Sini esseen runs
in the last three innings to make
It two victories out of three over'he Yankees. pounding out 16 hitsapiece.
-Mickey 'Vernon hit a hamer and
three doubles to pace Wie-hingtonto its victoly over the clumpingAthletics. Elmer Vain h -t a three-run homer air the losers RookieDean Stone pitched two-hit score-less ball for five innings in relieffor his first big league v.ctory.
- - -
Siindars Star: Andy Pi,flto, who
drove home the winning run witha double in the first game and
drive in five more with ,wo hom-ers • in the second as lealwaukee
••at Chicago 4-2 in 10 intargS and
ri LD RECEPTION
ilLO('KS TV AT PEN
MeALESTER. Okla. ,VP)-cnn.!A in the state penitentiary
.e may some day enaay tile-
-ion in their off-hours -- out
'all have to wait urea Warden
Jerome J. Waters gets better re-
cePtion on has own set
-Eve tried every way in the
world to get decent re.eption."
Waters said. "But there is too
much interference from the ma-
chines and other things at the
penitentim y.
"Sometimes I get a pictvre from







W L Pct. eal
Cleveland   24 10 .706
Chicago  22 13 .629 21-4
New York 13 .r29 21.
Detroit  16 13 .552 5,
Baltimore  12 19 .387 101:
Washington 12 19 .38'7 1014
Philadelphia 11 21 .344 12
Boston 9 18 .333 111a
Yesterday's Results
Boston 10 New York 9.
Washington 9 Philadelphia 4.
Cleveland /4 Baltimore 1, let.
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 1, 2nd, 12
Innings.
Chicago 4 Detroit 3.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Chicago. night.
Baltimore at Detroit. night.
New York at Washington night.











Brooklyn 5 Pittsbureh 4. 1st.
Bioultlyn 6 Pittsburgh 2, and_
alawaukee 4 Chicago 2, 1st-10
innings.
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 3. 'led.
Cincinnati 13 St. Louis 8
New York 8 Philadelphia 4.
Today's Games
Mew WA -it Iiiilidelpiqk".riighit
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, raght.
Chicago at St. LOWS. night.
Only Ganes Scheduli d.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. -
Pittsburgh at New York, night.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night.



























- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Player Club G AB R H Pet,
Jablonski. St. L. 36 158 21 60 .580
Musial. St. L. 36 141 :29 52 389
Mueller. N.Y. 33 127 19 46 3e32
Hamner. Phila 33 12'7 15 46 .362
- AMERICAN LEAGUE -
Avila. Cleve. 34 136 20 52 382
Rosen. Cleve 34 128 26 48 375
Tuttle. Detroit 30 107 17 38 335
liease Rees: Musial. Cardinals
14, Sauer, Cubs 12, Rosen. Indians
11
Runs Batted In: Musiel Card-
inal: 46 Rawl. Indians 44; Jah-
lonski, Cardinals 38.
Rana: Musial, Cardinals 39;
Moon. Cardinals 36: Scecendien
Cardinals 34.
lilts: Jablonsk:. Cardinals 60:
Musial. Cardinals 52; Avila, :n-
dians 52; Scuenchenst. Cardinals
50.
Pltealting: Lemon. Ind.ans 6-0:
Ras:he Cardinals Lopat, Y in-
kees 5-0. Padres. Dodge:is 4-0.
Segregation
Sep. Joe. Dell WIllIams (n),
l'ili•sissippl: "The decerion Is an
open usurpation of legislative
powers. The court has legislated
judicially that which Congress
as represiuntaNives of the people
had always refused to do."
AYEI
REP. Pat Millings (R), Cali-
fornia: Decision la "paefictdar-
ly welcome at this Ume when
this country Is tiling to Con-
vince people of all raj*. . . .
that they should join with
America in resisting further
Communist aggression."
THESE TWO views represent logielative pros and cons on SupremericcIminn fiegregvyine In erheela, !tete:I-entice&
MONDAY, MAY 24, 1954
Today's Sport Parade
'cams sino• Weir: I
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK, May 24. 1115-There
was a time, hot far baek. when
the principal ambition of a hand-
some .young heavyweight named
Charley Norkus was to acquire a
cauliflower tar.
Charley, the most carefree clout-
er to warble his way dov,ei the
boxing pike since the days of
Max Boer. loved beautifal things.
He painted in oils, took singing
lessons and dreameal of cpening a
model agency "with lots of pretty
dolls."
But, Charley admitted, personal-
ly he wanted ,to be in anotherleague. -
"My ambition," he said, "is to
get a cauliflower ear-twa if pos-
sible-so that people wiil know
I'm a fighter."
But all of that has *changed now
for the 25-year old former Marine
from Bayonne, N.J. He still likes
painting and singing, along with
riding motorcycles. The "dulls"
are out, however.
The "New" Noreen
The lesson is that Charley is.•preparing to get married next
month-and come Friday night at
Madison Square Garden he plans
to demonstrate a "new" Norkiis
who has left the primrose path
behind and is aiming with inspir-
ed determination at an eventual
heavyweight title shot.
It will be a chore of ca mending
dimensions. His foe is the recently
calmed Tomimy Hurricane Jack-
son, who blew over such as Rex
Layne, Clatence Henry and Dan
Bucceroni before prov,ng a gentle
zephyr againaGaine Jimmy Slade
in a match billed as being for
the "heavyweignt championship of
New York." The jarred Jackson
naturally is champing at his
mouthpiece to belt somebody ail.
round and get back into the pic-
ture.
Nerkus, a 195-poried..six-loete.r,
doesn't take 'kindly to these plans.
He has a streak of his own going,
and, with his new outlook on life,
is figuring to run Jacks .r farther
down the. hill.
Chat ley's recent record gives
him high hope-z. Starting last 01:-
toner he has wore five in a- row.
He decisioned Matt Daniels, in the
space of five days flattened both
Ray Wilding and Hal Royalton
drew the curta.ns on Daany fear
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
303 E. Main St. Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
dico and then in a return won
a decision. That gives him a rec-





was Chimney's boast that he never
worked for a living. Outside of
boxing, that is. Never one to wor-
ry about training too strenuously.
Norkus was -known as the "Navy
BIrrp" when he nem tnc ream-
pionship of the North Atlantic
Fleet in 1946 and 1947. As an ama-teur, he won 69 of 72 bouts, 40
of those by the kayo route.
His early career was a bumpy
one because of that happy-go-
lucky, lets-have-a-good-time atti-
tude which highlighted the career
of madcap Maxie Baer. He wit
a strict in-and-outer going nowhere
but having a lot of fun until his
love of the beautiful got him en-
gaged to be mangled.
That's when Charley started to
win a few in a row, and, if he
gets by the revivified Hurricane,
he'll be front and center in the
hazy heavyweight picture. He
hasn't, incidentally, obtained his
cauliflower ear yet, but he'd likeRocky Marciano to be a contribu-tor.
- NOTICE -
Notice is hereoy given that
Charles Roberts, has made appli-
cation fur a permit to operate a
Skating Rink, in Calloway County,
Kentucky, located on the following
described property to wit:
A part of Section 35, T2, R4
Ease beginning at a stake orr the
West side of State Highway No.
121 the south edge of the Cify
Limits, and 'the Southwest corner
of Eli Alexander, thence west a-
bout 277 feet to the street thence
south with street 160 feet to a
stake, thence east about 27'7 feet
to State Highway 121, thence
north with said Highway 160 feet
to the point of beginning.
Given under my hand this the
8th day of May, .A.Ef!`"19N.
R. B. Patterson
Clerk, Calloway County





USED NATIONALLY 501 OYER 20_1'U,- onset • svinievei
25OMPC TONthyear Concrete'spa a ania .44„. Phrodnuect6s44
4̀04 solo° Paris, Tenn.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesior Ambulance ServiceEquipped with Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, ley. Phone 98
-rnr FRIENDLY FUNERAL awsir
.1INVESTIGATE BEFIWYOU'BUY
IT MIGHT BE -WOlitH YOCiti TIME









Call the Telephone Business Office right away if you would
like to makc any changes in your listing in the neat telephone
directory. Additional listings for other members of your family
or firm can be had for small cost.
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Nine out of ten people use the
Yellow Pages to find the product or service they need. Put
your advertising message where people will look for it-in thes
Yellow Pages.
Ilk





































MONDAY, WAY 24, 1954
••
- NOTICE -
Notice is beret)), given that
Charles Roberts, has made appli. •
cation for a permit to operate a
Skating Rink, in Calloway County.
Kentucky, located on the following
described property to wit:
A part of Section 35, T2, fit
East, beginning at a stake ors the
West side of State Highway No.
121 the south edge of the Cify
Limits, and 'the Southwest corner
of Eli Alexander, thence west a-
bout 277 feet to the street thence
south with street 160 feet to a
stake, thence east about 277 feet
to State Highway 121, thence
north with said Highway 160 feet
to the point ot beginning.
Given under Jny hand this the
8th day of May, A.13:' '1144.
R. B. Patterson
Clerk, Calloway County
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St. Murray, ley. Phone 98
ItIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
TEREPOIrg YO'U'BUY
1E WC1RTH YOUR TIME
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way if you would
the next telephone
lets of your family
n people use the
they need. Put
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R SALE
TRA, IIICE KITCHEN CA131-
- repeelain top. A bargain.




gragite, large selection styles,
o.s. Call 85, see at Calloway
onnagent Works, Vests: Orr,




ND NEW ALL CEDAR
e. Extra nice. $44.50. Ex-
Furniture Co., phone 877.
m26c
LIVING ROOM SUITE,
2 pieces. $25 for quick sale
see over Roberts Grocery. (m240
TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE-
frigerators. Extra nice. A bargain
at $.49.50 and $69.50. Exchange
Furniture Co.. Phone 877. im26c)
lAYT ON JAVAN STREET. ‘217F
50x166. See owner at 1405'.4 Main.
(m24p)
LAWN FURNITURE. SWINGS,






RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. CaS1



















































































11 -A priori ion
11—Fuse
241-Ca relosaness































• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 1$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 040
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Halt 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
FOR RENT I
APARTMENT FOR RENT PRIV-
ate entrance, private bath. Else-
tz isally equiped. 1202 W. Main
Street. (m25p)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
ment. Furnished or unfurnished.
Heat and hot water. Caii I067-1
fm28p)
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
wired for electric stove, located
three miles on Cadiz raad. Mrs
J. E. Hodges, 1210 Olive Street.
linm240
APARTMENT, FURNISHED. SIX
rooms. Oil furnace. Ga:zge and
garden. 1111 Olive Street, call 1079.
Available June 1. (m250
I WANT TO




Vacation time or farming time
is here again and graduations
around arc over.
We enjoyed the baccalaureate
services at Cottage Grove High
School last Sunday evening and
thought Mr. Chthin made a very
timely address.
He based his remarks on the
Life of David, and he stressed the
intrinsic worth of strong bodies
and minds, and the inestimable
value of a good name as boys
and girls started out to meet
the Goliaths an- life's battle field.
He pointed out that David did
not need King Saul's armor, but
only the dress of the shepherd
boy to meet the giant. Just so, he
said that those endowed with good
health, able bodies and spotless
characters and reputations were
rich . beyond their comprehension,
and he advised them to never form
any habits or dissipate themselves
with anything which would rob
them of their blessinsa.
Not only the young, but the
older ones as well, have to be re-
minded to count our blessings,
or we forget, and sometimes it's insisted on me
RENT inspiring to see how some people garden which she
2 OK 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN
or near Murray. Unfurnished. Call
26 (Tratk)
SERVICES OFFERED]
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
hnusewerk, ironing, or baby sitting.
Telephone 1224-W. 4 m25nc)
PORTRAIT AND COMNIF.RCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment., South Side Square.
Murray. (j21c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have power mowers.
sling type blade. Will cut high or
low. Shelton Canady. (m261)
Aoder,D, 3ricle
BY Mice Rott4 edoot
Gem-rigs. I ••2 br Min Rae ryv
L I. , rtat,e.
CHAPTER TWENTY
"I'VE SOMETIMES wondered
whether I was married to you-or
to your mother:" Joan finished
ruefully her story of the conflict
that had arisen with Todd's moth-
er. "And I'm afraid to go on
this way, Todd. It's changing me.
It's making me feel ugly. And
don't know what to do. I can't
scorn to-to get, free."
lie said, a trifle grimly, "ru
speak to her."
"Oh, Todd! No, you mustn't!"
"1 niust."
"No, I tell you!" She sat upright
again and looked at him with
troubled eyes. "You simply
mustn't. That would be too ter-
rible. Don't you see it would? It
would be both of us hurting her,
repudiating her. Now It's just me.
And I'm not as Important as you
because I'm not actually her
daughter. She can always say you
didn't Make a very good choice of
a wife. But you really are her son.
She can't disown you or not be
proud of you. She wouldn't want
to. No," Juan shook her head posi-
tively, "better let Me handle this.
I've thought so all along. That's
why I've kept still. I'll and a
way."
"No, you won't.. You're too gen-
tle. You're too sole Don't you
realize that with a person like
Mother-well, you just have to
draw a firm line and say, Thus far
and no farther.' Butieve me, I
"Yes, I know you know."
There was a little silence. Then
he said slowly, "I think I'll speak
to rather."
"Yoer father? Oh! Well, per-
haps- You mean let him talk to
her? Let him tell her how 1 feel
Yes, do! She listens to him. And
she need never know we asked him
to. If he can persuade her to let
nie alone, she can do it as if It
were all her own idea. She wouldn't
be humiliated, 1 mean-or hurt-
or anything. That's a wonderful
Idea! And tie would understand
the need, too. 1 think."
"Yes, he would. I Imagine he
already does. He knows Mother.
lie nes probab,ly bean waiting to
see if you two Could yiork things
out without him. It would be like
him."
Joan heaved a great sigh of re-
lief. "Well, he's exactly the right




Don't ever keep your troubles
orn me again."
"13tit I didn't think it was nice
to come complaining-"
"I know, you were sweet. But
two heads are always better than
one, remember."
"Yes, I've found that out."
"So -promise ?"
"Prorrilte "
"Promise never to keep anything
from me again. Your troubles are
my troubles."
She looked up. "Okay," she said
softly, "I promise. You know why?
-tti•ca Use I've just learned that
when I tell them to you, they stop
being troubles."
He kissed her. "And now I'll go
down and see Dad," he said.
Joan never knew what Todd's
father said to Mrs. Hunter, but
whatever it was proved extremely
effective, for she did not come up
to the apartment the next morn-
ing at all, and when Joan went
down later, the most extraordinary
conversation took place between
them.
"Good morning, Mother Hunter."
"Good morning, Joan."
"I wondered it I could help you
in any way?"
"Oh, thank you, no, rve finished
my housework. But I'm glad you
stopped in because I want to talk
to you. Sit down for a moment."
It was ridiculous to feel like a
guilty child expecting punishment,
but Joan couldn't help It.
"I've been thinking." Mrs. Hunt-
er began, her voice holding a deep
note of regret, "and I've decided
that I've been pampering you too
Much."
*Tampering?'
"Yes. 1 mean with the help rve
been giving you. It never occurred
to me unta yesterday when you
went off and left me all your clean-
ing up to do."
"But I-"
"Wait. Let me finish, please,
dear. 1 am thrifty, Joan. I have
had to be, on a minister's salary.
And 1 cannot bear waste in any
form. I knew, when you dashed
out at such an early hour, that
you could not possibly have done
your housework properly. The
thought nagged me until I went
up to see. And, sure enough, there
was your food, spoiling. A good
quarter of a pound of margarine-
1 was thankful It wasn't butter-
and at least half a bottle of milk.
To say nothing of nearly a loaf of
bread that you left drying out
there on your table. I believe I
am not exaggerating."
"No, I'm afraid nut," Joan mur-
mured.
"Well--" And here a note of
faint righteousness crept into Mrs.
Hunter's tone. "Well, I took care
of things for you. But 1 realize
now I shouldn't have. Because how
are )óu ever going to learn except
the hard way? By your mis-
takes 7"
"I-don't know."
Mrs. Hunter shook her head
slowly. "It isn't fair to you for
Me to save you and help you the
way 1 have been. You won't al-
ways have me around to watch
over you, you know."
"Oh, Mother Hunter!"
"But it's true. The doctor and
I won't live forever. And while my
natural instinct Is to give you all
possible assistance while I can,
still that isn't being fair to my-
self, either. I ought not to tax my
strength, which, you are well
aware, is limited."
"1 know. I've felt all along you
were doing too much."
Mrs. Hunter waved,awny Joan's
words with a small, pudgy hand.
"Therefore I have decided," she
went on, with a new decision in
her voice, "to let you work out
your own salvation. Please don't
expect me, in the future, to climb
up those stairs to your apartment
every day. I cannot do it. I will
take cape of my own quarters just
the way I always have but you
must not count on rue to come to
yours."
"Very well, Mother Hunter. rye
certainly appreciated your gener-
osity and-and thoughtfulness but
I can appreciate, too, how you feel
about it now,"
Mrs. Hunter nodded. "You young
people have much to learn. And
we older ones can only stand by
and watch while you learn it. I
don't know who suffers most In
the process." She smiled an un-
certain, wavering snide. "But I'm
sure I'm right on this."
"Yes, I-I guess you are."
."I want you to understand, too,
my dear, that I am not willing to
help you select your antiques,
either. You'll have to make your
own decisions there, also. And if
you spend too much-well"-she
lifted an expressive shoulder-"it's
for you and Todd to work out your
budget to meet your expenses. Of
course," she added, "if you come
to me and ask me and want me-
"Oh, no, I'm sure you're right
about that. too!" Joan said, rising
quickly. "I've Just got to learn.
Todd and I both have, 1 mean-"
Mrs. Hunter rose with her, came
to Joan and laid a hand on her
arm.
"And please don't think from
what I've just said, my dear, that
I'm deserting you. I'm not. It's
just"-that uncertain smile again,
behind which lay the threat of
tears 61 weakening-"well-we're
good friends now and I want Us to
remain good friends. But if I con-
tinued as I have been, I might not
always be able to contairgmyself.
1 might lose patience. and there
might be harsh ,words between
up. And-dearle--not that! Any-
thing but that, You see, don't
you?"'
"Of course I see. And I think
you're ntetsehitely wonderful." she
said sincerely. "And I'm sure, the
wxy you've planned it, we'll be
better friends than ever. Don't
worry about that! Yon know," she
went on, "I read once somewhere
that members of families; should
always treat each other as they
would strangers-giving them the
same courtesy and consideration-
the same privacy. I think maybe
there's a lot in that. And I guess
you do, ton. Anyway, it's safe,
Isn't It?" She smiled. "And now
I'm going shopping In the car.
Wouldn't you like to come along?"
For a second Mrs. Hunter hesi-
tated, but only for • second.
"No, my dear. Not now. I have
a good deal to do."
"All right. Any time, though-"
Mrs. Huhter nodded, and Joan
left her. Safely outdoors in the
clear daylight, she drew a long
breath.
you. God." she said,
(To Be Continued)
remain courageous in spite of which is another
discouragements. AliiP stores run
41110Weldtie‘
MCAT KEINTOCKT
Mr. and Mrs.- Lloyd-Allbrittain
are examples. They have worked
with the public for years, but
since Myrtis is in failing health,
she wanted to come to their farm
which had long been neglected,
over near where Waters School
once stood. The old house bad
long been used for storing corn,
hay, oil barrels, and rubbish, but
she cleared out a spot and set up
a few light housekeeping articles
and they started picnicing there
occasionally.
Finally since Lloyd was farming
there, they found it more con-
venient to stay' over, so soon they
decided to clean out the entire
house and renovate it.
So when I wept to call Friday
evening, I was-amazed.
The lawn was green eind well
kept, and instead of a dilapidated,
decaying old house, there stood
a snow white house, with yellow
shutters. But when I entered the
yellow door, I almost gasped in
surprise. The wall of the once
narrow hall was gone, and I
entered a spacious, lovely, tastefully
furnished heves room, opening into
gleaming modern kitchen.
The sad part was that the
charming hostess had to enterta.n
me in her comfortable bed room
from her reclining chrair. No
wonder she has so many callers.
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vegetables he will surely have
enough to supply the town.
We do hope this couple may
enjoy their handiwork for many
years to come.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Geuris of
Detroit, dropped in Tuesday after
returning from a vssit to relatives
in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Weaks
leave Friday for Illinois where he
has accepted employment.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kindred
have been renovating their farm
home recently.
Women around here don't try
to keep long, polished fingernails.
They're no good for milking cows,
driving tractors, carpentering, gar-
dening and the other light chores
ladies do in their idle moments.
Fishing is a little diseouraging
in these parts during the cool
weather, but when we go to
Stewart County, during corn plant-
ing vacation we vsik not see raany
fishermen, anyway.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle McClure en-
joyed a home coming at their
place Sunday, when the children
and various relatives came to
spend the day while Mr. and Mrs.
Mason McClure and son were here
from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Mrs.
Guy Loving intend to attend ser-
vices at Watt Street Baptist Church
in Durham, North Carolina, Sun-
day, where their daughter and
nieeel is minister of education.
Mr. and Mrs. Decy hlitcholl and
children of Detroit, are here
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Myrtis Perry spent last
week with Mrs. Maud Champion
and other friends and relatives
around Murray.
--CHATTERBOX
- CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to each and every
one who was so kind and thought-
ful to us in the loss of cur sister.
We further want to thank each
one for the food and flowers and
offering. We thank each cne who
helped in the beautiful song serv-
ice. We thank Bro. Moss, who
read the Word of God and had
prayer with her all during her
illness. Also, Dr. Ross, who was
so kind to her. We do thank Bro.
Loyd Wilson for every consoling
word and prayer and to the Linn
Funeral Home.
May the Lord bless each and
every one of you is our prayer.
-Mrs. Ellis Dick and family
Op)
TRIP TO THE GROCERY FATAL
NO
TWO RUIMMARI, fatally wounded Danny 
Monroe (left) arid serious-
ly wounded William McDaniel, lie 
on market roof in Los Angeles
as Police Sgt. Kenneth Sherrill 
looks at them. The entrance hole
they were chopping la in view, 
with crowbar and brace and bit
nearby. They were shot down by a
 blast from a double-barrel
shotgun. McDaniel charged from his 
hospital bed that he and his
partner had surrendered and had thei
r hands up when police fired,
Several similar hole chopping "marke
t jobs" have been pulled in










Si-YEAR-OW KAN IS -
BASKETBALL CANDIDATE
HARBOR SPRINGS, Mich. (UP
-Business men here are plannirs
a basketball team for next winter.
One uf the top candidates is 81-
year-old Walter Readmonci.
Readrnond has rigged up a bas-
ket in his backyard and practices
faithfully 15 minutes a day.
"I think I can make the team."




1640 pen woman ever sen-
tenced to death in Ohio's elec-
tric chair, Mrs. Julia Maude
Lowther, is scheduled for pa-
role May 31. Now 48, she Is
shown at time of her trial In
1931. She was convicted of
killing her lover's wife in Ash-
tabula county, was sentenced to
electrocution, won a second






Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho, 1180 506 W. Ma
By Ernie Bniinnitier
_.3--- AND I .WANT IT TO









tAf up ALL M.41-/ L/FE —AN'



















BUT, AH DONE FOUND A
NEW HOME AH LIKES
EVEN BETTER-- IT'S







BECAUSE -AND DON T
STARE AT ME LIKE THAT-
BECAUSE I'M IN ON IT,
TOO:
I., ii i a. 00 —• 4.141 ••••••4•1
• r.4 •••••••1 F•••••••• Sy•she•••. me.
By Raeder.' Van Buren
I TELL YOU, WARDEN, THERE'S
SOMETHING ROTTEN COOKING
DOWN IN CELL BLOCK FOUR.










I Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Paraguay Winner
NEW PRESIDENT of Paraguay—
barring a counter-revokition—
will be Gen. Alfredo Stroessner
(above), who will win via a
single slate ticket in August.
His party, the Colorado party,
is scheduled to nominate him at
convention in July. Meanwhile,
the provisional president, fdl-
lowing overthrow of President







































Pictured above are the members of the graduating class of Mrs. Josiah Darnall's
Kindergarten Class. The graduation exercise was held on May 13. Left to right—
Billy Tuttle, Georgie Sisterhenm, Kent Hale, Jack Wallis, Craig Williams, Mike
James, Donny Brooks, Pam Ross, Patricia Doran, Greer Houston, Lynda Albritten,
and Steve Dunn.
- Social Calendar -
Mesiday, May 24
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bert Cathey
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 25
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. H. H.
Kemp at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OLS will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Associataoi of the
College Presbyterian Chuich will
meet with Mrs B F. Scherffius
It eight o'clock.
• • • •
Toe general meeting of the
Woman's Miss onary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church' will
meet at the church at acs en-thirty
o'clOck.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
City Park at seven o'clock Group
I, Mrs. 011ie Adair, captain, will
be in charge of the arrargemenU.
• • • •
Thursday. May 27
The Magazine Club will meet
at tem-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs E. A. Tucker with Mrs.
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, May 241
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the Little Chapel. Murray State
College.
OUTSTANDING
For Quality, Prompt Service









• See it on TV tonight—
• See it on your wrist here!
Murray and Mayfield
Madrey Home. Is Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Penny Homemakers
The regular monthly meeting of
the Penny Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs. Ernest
Madrey Monday afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Alton gave the devotion
and led in prayer. Miss Rachel
Rowland was present and announc-
ed about the frozen foods demon-
stration held at the Murray Train-
ing School May 20 by Mrs. Charles
Wyatt, REA Home Economist.
Wadesboro Homemakers
Meet In The Home Of
Mrs. Baron Palmer
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Baron
Palmer on Friday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. James
Parker gave the devotion.
"Home Care of the Sick" was
the subject of the main lesson.
Mrs. Wayne Hardie gave a very
interesting talk on Chester, Eng-
land, a walled city she had visited
while serving overseas in the
The main lesson was on -The Army Nurse; 
Corps during World
War II. Landscape notes wereHome Care of the Sick" and was
ggiven by Mrs. Virgil Gibbs In- iven by Mrs. 
Fray Cunningham.
teresting and helpful hints were
pointed out by -the leader. The
minor lesson was very ably given
by Mrs. J. E. Waldrop on famous
places of Kentucky.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the members and two
visitors, Mrs. J. D. Miller and Mrs.




NEW YORK, N Y.—Celebration
by the Dionne quintuplets of the,r
20th birthday on May 28th means
another milestone in the triumph
of the famed quintet over incal-
culable odds. statisticians point
out.
In all medical history, it is
noted, the Dionnes and the Dili-
gentis of Argentina, whi will be
eleven years old on July lath. are
the only examples of quintuplets
who were born alive and survived
more than a short time after bizah.
Other sets of quintuplets have
been reported, but in clic:, instan-
ce at least one of the babies
either was stillborn or iived only
a short time.
All instances of multiple births,
even twins. are relatively infre-
quent, the statisticians report.
Twins occur in the Unittd States
in one out of every 92 confine-
ments. triplets once 'in about 9.-
600 confinements, and quadruplets
once in about 1157 000 confinements.
Twenty one members and two
visitors were present. One visitor,
Mrs Earnest Hanley. joined the
club at this meeting.
Mrs. James Parker will ba
hostess for the next regular month-
ly meeting on June 17.
Mrs. James C. Paschall
Hostess For Meeting Of
Kirksey Homemakers
Mrs. James C. Paschall opened
her home for the regulaLn monthly
meeting of the Kirks4. Home-
makers Club held Tuesday after-
noon at one-thirty o'clock.
The devotional reading was try
Mrs. Macon Blankenship who also
gave an interesting talk on Ni-
agara Falli.
The main lesson on "Home Care
of the Sick" was given by Mrs.
Max Oliver and Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer After 'the lesson every
member felt that she could better
care V.r the sick when the need
arose. The leaders demonstrated
making a disposable bag to pin
on the side of the bed and many
other worthwhile thirass to make
a patient more comfortable during
their stay in bed.
Mrs. Gene Potts was in charge
of the recreational period.
Refreshments were served to the
eleven members and one visitor,
Mr. . G. M. Potts.
The next meeting will be held




PRIME, • baby squirrel "guest" at the Murray and Violet Marcus
home in Tarzana, Calif., gets chow from a rubber ear syringe,
with Mrs. Marcia officiating. Frites chewed the end off an eye
dropper. Mrs. Marcus also cracks nuts for the pet, and lets it




LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The Mem-
phis Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church will be held
June 9-13 at First Methodist
Church, Jackson, Tenn., it was
announced here today by Bishop
William T. Watkins, presiding of-
ficer of the conference.
The latith session of the confar-
ence will convene Wednesday
night, June .9, and a high light of
the first night's prograin will be
the annual reports of the Nem-
phis Conference's seven district
superintendents.
The district superintendents are
Dr. J. A. Fisher, Brownsville; Dr.
M. H. Stroud, Dyersburg; Dr. F.
A. Flatt, Jackson; Dr William EL
Potts, Lexington,: Dr. J. F. Under-
wood. Memphis:. Dr. W. E. Misch-
ke, Sr., Paris; and. Dr. Roy D.
Williams, Paducah, Ky.
Dr. Flatt will be the host dis-
trict superintendent and Rev.
Steadman Bagby, minister of First
Methodist Church. Jackson, will
be the host pastor. It wit' be the
sixteenth time the Memphis An-
nual Conference has been held at
that church.
About 600 ministerial and lay
delegates, representing more than
122,000 Methodists of the litemphes
Conferer.ce, will attend the meet-
ing.
The conference, will end at noon
Sunday, June 13, when Bishop
Watkins will announce the minis-
teiial appointments for the new
conference year. He is in charge of
the Memphis. Kentucky, and





"BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON"
  in technicolor  









CKY DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS, NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the pepartmeitt of Highways at its
office, Frankfort Mentucky until
9.00 A. M. Cerd'Fal Standard Time
on the 11th day of June, 1954. at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 1P-5R3
& RS 18-603. The Wiswell-Harris
Grove Road and Spur from 0.44
mile south of Ky. 94 Ion 18th
street) and extending via Wiswell
to Ky, 893 at Harris Grove and a
Spur from 16th street 1.2 miles
south of Ky. 94 extending north-
ecst to Ky 95, 7.73 miles. Recon-
struction and Traffic Bound Sur-
face.
The attention of the prospective
bidder is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibility
the special provisions covering sub-
letting or assigning the contract
and the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals after 8:00 A. M. Central
Standard Time on the day of the
opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during official
business 'hours.
Note: A purchase charge of 52.00
will be made for each proposal
Remittance must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refunds
will not be made for any reason.
Further information. bidding pro-
posals, et cetera, will be furnishes:.
upon application to the Frankfort
Office. The right is reserved to










113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934
MONDAY, MAY 24, 19
SEOUL MAYOR GREETS WILSON
DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles Wilson (left) Is shown on arrival
by air In Seoul, Korean capital. Beside him Is Kim TIM Sun, mayor





























Berkshire's Nylace *Top and *Toe-Ring
for fabulous 2-way protection against runs
Come in and get acquainted with sheer sheer Berkshire's
exclusive stocking Natures ... the runproof Nylace Top and
Toe-Ring. . . for nitre glamour.wear per pair, at this
money-saving "get acquainted" price. All the newest shades,
the styles you want. Proportioned lengths for perfect
fit. Short, medium, long.
-
REGULAR "GET ACQUAINTED"
srytE ""s1 PRICE SALE PRICE
15 denier, 60 gauge
15 denier, 51 gaug•






31 1.9C 3 pairs
6 pairs
1 pair
3 pairs
6 pairs
$1.19
$3 49
$6 89
$1.09
$1 19
$6 24
$1.09
$1 19
$6 24
